The date is set for your new Verizon service installation, but your site isn’t ready. What do you do to prevent delays? You could spend weeks researching contractors, getting bids and managing multiple vendors to get the necessary work done on time. Or you could relax and rely on the expertise of Verizon Site Ready Service to get your facilities properly prepared on time without any hassle.

When your facility needs updates or work done to prepare it for an upcoming service deployment, Verizon Site Ready takes the worry out of the effort.

Prepare your site with help from a single source.

Verizon Site Ready Service helps you avoid unnecessary installation delays. We are the single source to get needed preparation work done on your site, equipment and network. We coordinate the work, so you don’t have to shop for and manage multiple contractors to get your facility ready. We offer simple, straightforward pricing and contracting. And we use only trained and licensed technicians so you know the work will be done right the first time.

Site Ready includes the following three provisioning offerings:

- **Path Creation**—Includes the installation of inner duct with pull string, internal core drilling, mounted backboard, shelf, connectors and other miscellaneous materials that might be needed to extend network cabling from minimum point of entry to circuit hand-off location.
- **Aerial Anchoring**—Consists of mounting a building attachment to the structure, entrance hole, internal core drilling, sleeve junction box on the exterior and an eye bolt, if needed. Or, it may include the installation of one mast with weatherhead, which includes an entrance hole, internal core drilling, sleeve and a junction box on the exterior, if needed.
- **Electrical Outlet**—Provides the installation of one electrical outlet receptacle with a wire-run back to a fuse panel with a breaker. A ground bar attached to the building using #6 AWG wiring may also be provided.

Smooth the path to network service installation.

Our Site Ready Service offerings can take care of your site preparations from beginning to end. With extensive industry experience that comes from managing more than 4,000 customer networks across the globe, you can rely on Verizon to smooth the path to your new network service installation. We’ll keep it on track so you can stay focused on your business and take advantage of your new Verizon service as soon as possible.

Learn more.

To learn how Verizon Site Ready can simplify the effort required to prepare your site for a new network service installation, contact your Verizon account manager.